This paper approaches the design problem of suitable grippers for a robotic arm to pick up horticulture products. General considerations have been pointed out and main concepts and mechanical designs have been discussed and proposed by sketches and drawings for an easy understanding of "on-field" problems and feasible solutions. Pneumatic actuation has been proposed with suitable grasp force control by using commercial components. Specific attention has been focused on tomato horticulture for a practical design and prototyping of a device for laboratory experiments.
INTRODUCTION
The harvesting of horticulture products is still of great interest, although since the 70's it has addressed attention and some projects have been developed to build robotic systems.
Some applications and general considerations have been recently revised in overview papers on the automation in agriculture. [1] [2] [3] [4] In particular, some interesting work has been done on robotized solution like in reference [5] and, particularly for the harvesting of citrus, [6] [7] [8] and asparagus. 9 Nevertheless, the scientific literature is very meagre about specific problems and no attention has been addressed to gripping end-effectors and their working as crucial points of the robotic system design. An illustrative example of peculiarities which are needed for grippers applied to nonindustrial applications is in reference [10] regarding the mechanical design of a pneumatic end-effector for food products. Of course, the problem for horticulture products is extremely complicated because of the unstructured environment, and fundamental difficulties can be recognised in vision problems. 7 However, also mechanics of the manipulator is very important for effective movements to reach and pick up the products. Finally, the success of the operation greatly depends on the efficiency of the gripping end-effector, which should be conveniently a dedicated device for a specific product.
Indeed, crucial aspects for gripper design, mainly for agricultural applications, can be intuitively recognised, but they should be formulated in design procedures when peculiarities, constraints and data of the application are identified. 11 Previous experiments have been carried out by the authors for designing two-finger grippers, which can be conveniently used and easily adapted for agricultural applications, like in the preliminary study. 12 In particular, fundamental investigated subjects which have been used for this paper are the mechanics of grasp, 13, 14 pneumatic actuation, [15] [16] [17] the consideration of available gripping mechanisms, 18 and a suitable performance evaluation, 19, 20 to obtain design formulations as a function of gripping purposes. [21] [22] [23] In this paper, the problem of the grasping of horticulture products has also been analysed through a specific problem for the harvesting of tomatoes in a hothouse. We have focused mainly on grasping in order to deduce a mechanical design of a gripper for a prototype robot which has been built at the University of Malaga, Spain. 24 Design criteria for grippers have been proposed by using the scanty data in the literature and, mainly, by developing field and laboratory experience. Finally, some ideas for mechanical design of robot end-effectors gripping certain horticulture products have been illustrated and discussed through sketches with design considerations and working strategy. Two prototypes have been reported as result of this research which is still undergoing both at the University of Malaga (Spain) and Laboratory of Robotics and Mechatronics in Cassino (Italy).
GRIPPING PROBLEMS FOR HORTICULTURE PRODUCTS
Automation in horticulture mainly consists of automatic harvesting of products. 3 A suitable solution requires robotic systems which can be used for a large variety of situations. Among many fundamental problems (vision, mobility, dexterity, power supplies, size) for a suitable robotic system the grasping of horticulture products is a very crucial issue, since the grasp may greatly affect the quality of products at the market. In this respect we refer to the problem of designing a robotic gripper that can perform human work shown in Figures 1 and 2 for a typical horticulture product like tomatoes, for which you can identify the data and constraints reported in Table I . 25 In particular, Figure 1 illustrates human grasp configurations which are usually used for delicate products depending also on the terrain. Thus the configuration of Figure 1a is usually adopted for very delicate products, like a very mature tomato, with the aim to have a large contact surface through which pulling action can be performed without damaging the product.
Figures 1b and c are basically concerned with a twofinger grasp which may be differently oriented mainly due to the arm dexterity. Once the product is grasped the harvesting is completed by actions which are needed to free the product from the plant. This can usually be obtained by a human operator by means of twisting or pulling the stalk. Humans often use scissors or claws to facilitate the operation and not to damage the product. But this requires the co-operation of two hands. The same goal can be obtained by one hand only by properly using actions of Figure 2 . For this reason one critical datum is the strength of the stalk for twisting and pulling. This quantity is quite difficult to evaluate numerically because it strongly depends on the plant and level of product maturation. For example, the stalk of tomato is sometimes stronger than its attachment to the tomato so that sometimes a pulling action must be limited and a cutting operation of the stalk is the only feasible action.
Summarising, the harvesting of horticulture products, and particularly tomatoes, requires a robotic gripper which can mimic the human grasp in configuration, action and strategy. However, a feasible robotic system requires a robust, simple, easy and versatile gripper which does not complicate the system and operation for harvesting horticulture products. Data  25 of Table I give useful information for both design and use of a robotic gripper for the case of tomato harvesting. These data can be considered typical for horticulture products in a sense that tomatoes are one of the most delicate products when using robotized automation for harvesting.
DATA AND DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS FOR TOMATO HARVESTING
Referring to Table I and generalising the results, the following considerations and constraints can be pointed out for a suitable design of a robot end-effector gripping horticulture products and, in particular, tomatoes.
The weight of the product to be grasped is usually light; the size is quite small; the shape, even not regular, can be predetermined within certain range and has symmetric geometry. A numerical evaluation of stiffness of horticulture products is very variable and even for the same product it strongly depends on the state of maturation. Stiffness data in Table I referring to tomatoes can be considered as an illustrative example to give an idea of the problem. The grasp must be performed taking into account the compliance constraint that, however, does not give any information on the limit at which the horticulture product is damaged in term of aesthetic quality of the surface. In this content also the number of grasp contacts cannot be considered a constraint that cannot be determined without taking into account the shape range of the product and experimental tests on field, although a high number of contacts is desirable. The limits for the impact force in approaching the grasp are related mainly to possible surface damage. The orientation of a horticulture product when it is attached to the plant can be significant mainly for the approaching strategy to grasp the product and it can be considered, as well as the stalk's orientation, a lead for the grasping configuration. The environment status which can be synthetically described by the pose altitude of the products, sheet density of plant and humidity, gives information of the size and clime of the working area, which is very significant mainly to prescribe requirements for a robust mechanical design. The surface condition of the product is important to adopt suitable tip material in order to ensure friction and efficiency at the grasp. Summarising, data like those of Table I for tomato harvesting may give a range of design requirements which strongly indicate basic characteristics for a robot endeffector gripping horticulture products as small size, adjustable grasping force, robust mechanical design and interchangeable tips. Figure 3 summarises feasible mechanical designs of twofinger grippers for harvesting horticulture products like tomatoes. A peculiarity can be recognised in the flexible tips for the contacts which are installed on finger phalanxes with a suitable curvature to be easy adapted to the shape of specific horticulture products. These tips can be of flexible material to help in shape adaptation and mainly, to enlarge the contact surface so that the contact pressure can be limited to avoid product damage at the grasp. Indeed, the need for a suitable low value of contact pressure gives the requirement to adopt two, three, four and even more contacts, although static equilibrium for grasping can be ensured with two contacts only. 13 However, it is noteworthy that even a two-finger grasp with suitable shaped fingers can be successfully used as in configuration of Figure 3a so that simple mechanical devices can be designed for gripping horticulture products, and even commercial available industrial grippers can be used when feasible tips are installed.
MECHANICAL DESIGNS OF ROBOTIC GRIPPERS FOR HORTICULTURE PRODUCTS
A palm can be needed for a prescribed location of the horticulture product in the gripper to facilitate a proper positioning of the picked product in the final storing position. Figure 4 shows a feasible mechanical design with scissors to cut the stalk. A palm has been included consisting of a suction cup with a spring. The palm can be active when the suction cup is activated by a pneumatic flow or a passive adhesive element. The spring gives an additional compliant performance to the palm and can help in real action. In particular, the scissors can be installed as Figure 4a on the last phalanx of a finger; they can be actuated by the same wire actuation of the finger and they can work when a tomato is grasped so that the stalk gets into the scissors.
An alternative solution is illustrated in Figure 4b where the scissors are installed aside the palm. Figure 5 shows a practical mechanical design for a twoarticulated finger gripper in which the actuator for scissors is independent of the piston for the finger mechanisms. In particular, the action of the scissors can be easily calibrated for the tomato size through a regulation of the groove in the connecting part. The mechanical design is limited to link components in order to have a simple robust gripper.
GRASPING FORCE CONTROL OF PNEUMATIC ACTUATION
A force control is required to calibrate the grasping force for a specific horticulture product. The grasping actions should be adapted to a specific horticulture product and its mature state in order to avoid any damage during the harvest.
A simple and efficient force control can be obtained when the gripper is actuated by a pneumatic cylinder. In this case a suitable control of the grasp force can be obtained by varying the pressure in the push chamber of the pneumatic cylinder. This pressure can be controlled directly through a proportional pressure valve, or indirectly by varying the mass flow rate in input and output from the push chamber. The last solution can be obtained in two ways, i.e. the mass flow rate can be controlled in an analogue way through a proportional valve, or it can be controlled in digital way by using on/off valves. When on/off valves are modulated in PWM (Pulse Width Modulation), PFM (Pulse Frequency Modulation) or PNM (Pulse Number Modulation), a mass flow rate control can be obtained approximately. Some of the above mentioned solutions have been experimented upon at the Laboratory of Robotics and Mechatronics in Cassino. Referring to Figure 6 , two solutions can be considered: in particular, a closing movement of gripper can be obtained by a pull movement of the pneumatic actuator. When the push chamber 1 is in supply and the chamber 2 is in discharge, the gripper closes the fingers and grasps a horticulture product. A suitable force F R , which is given by horticulture product characteristics, can be prescribed for the force control design.
The electropneumatic circuit of Figure 6a refers to a new solution for an open-loop force control system, which has been developed and tested at the Laboratory of Robotics and Mechatronics in Cassino. [15] [16] [17] This solution has been obtained by using two on/off solenoid-valves 2/2 (two waytwo position). In order to obtain an equivalent valve 3-way, the solenoid-valve V 1 has been connected in supply to chamber 1 of the pneumatic cylinder and the solenoid-valve V 2 has been connected in discharge with the chamber 2. A suitable PWM modulation of the analogue signal control V rif has allowed the control of the mass flow rate across the push chamber. The PWM modulation has been obtained via hardware and a suitable value f = 64.1 Hz of the modulation frequency has been imposed for a successful control.
In order to avoid any damage to horticulture products during the closing movement of the gripping mechanism, a pneumatic circuit has been provided of a bi-directional adjustable choke valve for a manual regulation of piston velocity. The pneumatic cylinder has been operated by a 5/2 (five way-two position) solenoid-valve. When the solenoid 12 is switched-on and at the same time the solenoid 14 is switched-off, an instroke movement of the pneumatic cylinder is obtained. The pressure control is obtained through the solenoid-valves V 1 and V 2 .
The electropneumatic circuit of Figure 6b refers to a closed-loop force control system where the pressure control in the push chamber of the pneumatic cylinder has been obtained directly by means of a 3-way proportional pressure valve. A PLC (Programmable Logic Controller) has been supplied of A/D-D/A (Analogue/Digital-Digital/Analogue) converter in order to exchange input/output analogue signals with the mechatronic system. The control signal V rif of the proportional pressure valve is imposed via software by the user through a personal computer. The feedback analogue signal is given by a load-cell which has been installed on finger tip of the gripper.
In order to formulate a mathematical model of the mechatronic system for the closed-loop force control, an indepth analysis of the static and dynamic performances of the used 3-way solenoid-valve has been carried out, and a suitable static analysis of the gripping mechanism has been developed in terms of gripper efficiency which is given by the ratio between grasp force and actuation force. A suitable algorithm for PI (Proportional-Integrative) control has been developed and implemented via software in the PLC controller with the aim to correct the effects of external disturbances.
During the manipulation of horticulture products by means of a robotic arm, the product in grasp can experience an action of inertia forces which represent an external disturbance for the control system. When the effects of these forces increase the required grasp force, the horticulture product can be damaged, otherwise it can be released. Therefore proper force control is useful to guarantee a suitable grasp force in several operative conditions in order to carry out the manipulation without any damage to the horticulture product. A control algorithm can obtain an efficient correction of the error between the reference grasp force and actual force which is given by load-cell. A PI control has been designed for a controlled harvest by a sensored prototype of a two-finger gripper, and several experimental tests have been carried out at the Laboratory of Robotic and Mechatronics in Cassino. Figure 7 shows the gripper prototype that has been used at Laboratory of Robotics and Mechatronics in Cassino for experimental validations of grasp configurations, mechanics and control for tomato grasping. A finger has been sensorized with a force cell that has been installed in a suitable finger tip. The signal of the force cell is used to control the flow pressure in the actuator of the gripping mechanism.
LABORATORY EXPERIMENTS FOR TOMATO HARVESTING
In this paper we have reported experiments with a finger mechanism of Figure 3a with the aim to show mainly problems of grasping. Indeed, in the reported experiments we have used only a force sensor both for the closed-loop control and measuring the grasp. The gripper system has been set up as a test-bed for different gripper mechanisms and many other sensors according to the scheme of Figure  8 . In fact, Figure 8 shows that a finger can be sensorized with a force sensor on the finger tip and with accelerometers on the finger body, as shown in Figure 7 .
Nevertheless, for this paper we have used only one force sensor with the aim to show mainly that, because of the force control, the grasping force can be applied properly with an almost constant magnitude independently of the action of the manipulator carrying the gripper during the harvesting. Figures 9-11 show the results of some typical situations during the harvesting of tomatoes. Figure 9 refers to the cutting or pulling the stalk giving an impulsive external force on the grasped tomato. You may observe that the impulsive force is rapidly regulated and the grasping force on the tomato does not change considerably. Figure 10 is related to manipulation of the harvested tomato during a rotation. The inertia force will act as an external disturbance, but the force control is able to maintain the grasp at the suitable prescribed force magnitude.
Finally, Figure 11 refers to a general movement for the manipulation and the measured grasping force shows once Fig. 7 . A sensored prototype of two-finger gripper that can be useful for harvesting products at the Laboratory of Robotics and Mechatronics in Cassino. more that the system is able to maintain the grasping force at the prescribed suitable magnitude.
Summarising, the reported experiments show that even a traditional gripping system with a suitable but not sophisticated force control can be successfully used for harvesting horticulture products, like tomatoes when the grasping is properly approached in terms of a mechanical design of the gripper and a suitable operation.
CONCLUSION
Mechanical design of a suitable robot end-effector for harvesting horticulture products is a critical issue for the success of robotization in agriculture. In this paper we have discussed general considerations and we have addressed attention to specific problems for tomato horticulture as a typical significant example. Thus specific grippers can be developed as a function of the product, its state of maturation and type of culture. We have illustrated mechanical designs which will be useful for developing future prototypes at Laboratory of Robotics and Mechatronics in Cassino. Further investigation on their applications and experimental validations are undergoing and will be carried out in the near future in Cassino, also in collaboration with Spanish colleagues.
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